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SOCCER GAME
In Charge of ,1913 Aurora MOVING PICTURES
-----�-FQR NORMAL STUDENTS
WITH MICHIGAN·
College Purchases $300 Machine to
Provide Entertainments for Stu
dents Over Week-Ends

Normal Team Will Play Uni ersity
on Ferry Field Saturday; Re
turn Game Next Week

Fer the first time in Normal athletic
history a Normal t€am will contest a
foe in soccer. The Normals are to
meet Michigan University tomorrow
afternoon on Ferry Field at Ann Arbor.
The game will be called at 2 o'clock.
There will be no admission fee.
The department of physical educa
tion has been working for several
years to encourage an interest in soc
cer, and as a result Normal students
will be able to see a, real game of the
great English sport. The game is al
so an innovation at Michigan, which
has never had a soccer team before-.
It is likely that several Chinese and
Japanese .students v.-ill be on the uni
versity team, as the foreigners have
taken a great fancy to the sport. A
return game will be ·played on Normal
afternoon.
Field next Wednesday
These two games will constitute the
soccer season, the proposed game with
Battle Creek having fallen through.
The Normals have had the -assis
tance of Mr. S. C. Sutton, an English
player living in the city, as coach for
the past week. Mr. Sutton volunteer
ed his services after watching the boys
playing one afternoon last week, and
fl.'S b� has played on the Cambridge
town team all over the British Isles,
his experience has been of much value.
The only regret is that he was not dis
covered sooner.
The lineup will he chosen from the
following men: Doyle, Sprague, Foley,
Chase, Cole (goal-keeper), Pooley,
Waite, Curtis, Brundage,· Gorton, Fras
ier, Springer, Grettengerger, Cook, A.
McKenny.
For the benefit of the co�eds, it
should be said that soccer is a modi
fication of the old association football.
The ball is kicked and dribbled along
the field, and cannot be picked up. The
game resembles basketball in requir
jng the same general sort of clever
-teamwork to advance the ball effectively. It is .a much more upen game
to watch than Rugby, and therefore
easier for the uninitiated to follow.

ALICE FLANIGAN
Detroit

Editor-in-Chief
Ethel Huntington, Benzonia.
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THE PARLOR TAX QUESTION
Dean Fuller Unable to Find Any Land
ladies Making Special Charges

There has heen •some little discus
sion of late regarding the proper way
in which landladies should recuperate
themselves for the use of their par
lors on week-ends. It has been stated
that certain landladies have been mak
Y. M. C. A.:
J. Wilbur Poe, Ypsilanti (Ex-officio) ing a charge whenever the parlor wa9
used, which is quite contrary to the
'Wendell Johnson, Toledo, 0.
wishes of the college authorities, who
John 1Luidens, Grand Rapids.
believe that the charge should be dis
Y. W. C. A.:
Hope Nichoson, Luther (Ex-officio) tributed in the rent paid by a,11 the
girls of the house. Dean Fuller has
Gertrude Sherzer, Ypsilanti.
investigated several cases in this con
Gertrude Peck, Belding.
nection, and is unable to discover any
Juline K-err, Titusville, Pa.
landlady making a special charge for
p arlor privileges. This should end the
LOCKWOOD-DEY ANNOUNCED
stories about the "Parlor tax."
Invitations are out announcing the
JUNIOR HOUSEKEEPERS ELECT
marriage of ,Miss Neita Lockwood to
Mr. 0. W. Dey at the bride's home in
Last Friday morning the Junior
Williamston, Mich., Dec. 25, 1912, at class of the Household Arts Departhigh noon. Miss Lockwood graduated ment held their first business meet
SENIORS ALMOST FIXED UP
from the Household Arts Department ing at which time the class officers
of this college last spring. Mr. Dey were elected as follows: Edna Shee.
Tie Vote May Hold Up Convemng ·of has been making special study of the han, president; Ruth Lyon, vice •presi..,,,_
Student Council
. p1·pe organ dur1·ng the past two years. dent; Georgiana Hathaway, secret:a:ry;
The sec.ond committee on nomina Mr. •and Mrs. Dey . will . make their Ruby Hoyt, treas,urer, and Ethel
tioll's for members of the student home in Ypsilanti after the Holidays. Chamberlin, reporter.
.
council reported to the SenLor class
meeting Tuesday afternoon, and had
their report accepted. Twenty names
were balloted upon. By special vote,
the electors were directed to vote for
two men and for four women from the
If it reads "John Smith 6-13," you are paid up till
list of nominees. This was done at
June, 1913.
Prexy's request to offset the prepond
erance ·of men on the couneil resulting
If it reads merely "John Smith," or "John Smith
from previous elections by other or
6-12," you owe us one dollar.
ganizations.
George Williard and
If
it
reads
"John Smith 75," you owe us 75c cents.
n
Leigh Hub-bell tied for the second Se 
ior man councillor, and this may ne
cessita,te a second ballot.
As it now stands, the members df
the council are:

H

Russell Mumford, Adrian (Ex-officio).
Pearl Bracelin, Muir.
Alvin Strickler, Frankfort.

DEGREE:

Oscar Wood, Scottville (Ex-officio)
Orla Gillett, Holt.
May Mitchell, Battle Creek.

SENIOR:

Does Your Label Read?

It Ought to Read "John Smith 6-13"
NOTE.-If we have made any mistake in marking
you up, call in and see us about it. Bring your
receipt, if you have it, if not, all your persu
asive eloquence.

Normal College News

1 s anncunced in last week's "Ne�s,''
t.he college has determined to offer
moving picture entertainments over
week-ends for the benefit of those
students who are not interested in
the dancing parties which ordinarily
occupy the week�end evenings. The
machJne has been ·purchased and is
here, a fire-proof operating room has
been built over the entrance to No;
mal hall, and it is possible that the
first entertainment may be given this
evening. If so, announcement will be
made on the bulletin boards.
Professor Jefferson was given the
task of selecting a machine, and cho'3e
a new model of the Powers Camera- ·
graph, No. 6A, which i'S an improve
ment on the ones used commercially
down town. The ccst of the machine
was $300. It is fitted with a stereop
tican attachment, which will enable
the t:ollege to use it to supplement the
Yarious stereoptican-s now owned by
individual departments. The machine
is very cleverly designed to be fire
proof and fool-proof. A number of in
genious devices make it impossible
to set the highly inflammable celluloid
films on fire, no matter how careless
the o_perator. The room which is to
house the apparatus is lined with sheet
iron and asbestos. A new attachment
to the machine is a compensarc, in
place of a reostat, designed to solve
the problem of feeding 35 volts of elee
tricity to the lamp from a current of
110 volts, without Wi:l,Sting the dif
erence in heat as the reostat does.
As to just what sort of film� will be
shown, all that can be discovered is
that t ey will be neither for instruc
tion alone, nor for entertainment
alone, but for both. What that means
remains to be seen. The college will
not attempt to buy many films out
right, but rather to rent them, and that
may mean a considerable amount of
dickering with the film companies be
fore the college can get the sort that
it wants. A .small charge, perhaps less
than a nickel, will be made to pay for
the rental of the films, and persons
other than students will in all likeli
hood be excluded.

"KLEPTOMANIAC" MAKES A HIT
Amateur Performance Attended by
Over 400 People Friday Evening

An appreciative audience of over
four hundred people saw the "Klepto
maniac" in Normal Hall, Friday even
ing. The stage was very cleverly
transformed into a la.dies' boudoir, be
ing prupe r in all it-s appointments.
Each member of the cast was hecom
ingly gowned as was fitting for her
own particular role. The excellent
manner in which each character acted
her respective part is due largely to
the careful and efficient training or
Miss Hintz and Professor Lathers. A
pleasing cornet solo by Marshall Byrn
and a delightful reading by Professor
:l.athers closed the program.

DON'T DANCE

vN

THESE DATES

The no-dance Wijek-ends as select
ed thus far are: Jan. 1'7-18; Jan. 31Feb. 1; March 14-15. The latter dates
are also the dates for the girls' in
door meet.

2
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Mistletoe,
Take care!
* * *
(later)
Last chance,
Had to,
Got mine,
Did you?
-XThe popularity of the ...shake before
taking" prescription is daily becoming
more evident among the Juniors on
the campus as our quarterly blue
book festival of next week a·pproaches.
One experienced veteran of '13 sym
pathetically offers to the verdant ones
just a few suggestive points which it
would be well to get in mind before
the "eleventh hour" swoops down:
1. Is anthropomorphic epistemology
nomological?
2. Is eschatology a substrate of
utilitarian hedonism?
3. Is pantheatic paleontology irre
concilable with the idea of theocratic
ethnology?
4. Would ethico-allegorical aesthe
tics hurt anybody?
5. Is tele ological subjectivisll]. a
concomitant of static phonology, or is
it just the other way?
By using transparent ink you will
find it quite a simple matter to make
your answer� to these very clear.
THE GAS MAN.

THE GAS-JEl:

Prof. -"Mr. Rice, , what · should an
athel-ete?"
Rice-"Track meEit."
-XTllis week rumQI' has it that the
"long fellows'' about the campus are
organizing a ''six-foot club." Tho' jts
purpose has not n.s yet been publicly
announced, it no doubt consists pri
marily in just having a tall time.

-x-

Prof. Roberts will address the Y. W.
C. A. next Sunday at 2: 45. There will
be special music.
Mrs. Keller, who visited the Assoc
iation in the interest of the Student
Volunteer Movement, gave a very in
teresting talk to the girls last Wednes
day evening.
The S'. C. A. will give a Christmas
party at Starkweather Hall next Wed
nesday evening, to which all are invit
ed. (Don't mention it, but there will
be a taffy-pull.)
As a result of Mrs. Keller's visit the
Volunteers here are organized. Ger
trude Peck is leader of the Band and
Hope Nichoson secretary. With the
beginning of next year it is hoped to
hold an open meeting once a month,
to which all who are interested in the
work will be invited.
The Y. W. C. A. 1s nolding a Christ
mas bazaar sale, beginning yesterday
and running until tomorrow night. A
f
Tbe annual pledglng of the Zeta I nea! line of_ handicrafts suitab�e . for
dehcious
g
some
s
as
st
Chr
and
ift
,
m
i
Phi sorority occured on Friday, Nov.
22, at the home of the patroness, Miss home�made candies, are ·being display
Walton, with the following pledges: ed. Saturday afternoon and evening
Zada Naylor, IJapeer; Ethel Thomas, the girls will serve tea and wafers in
Traverse C.ity; Edna Sheehan, Grand Starkweather.
Next Wedne'Sday evening, Dec. 18,
Ra'Pids; Edith Vial, Houghton; Clare
Finucan, Irene Finucan, Charlevoix. the Y. W. C. A. will hold a Missionary
The full active chapter was present as Rally to which everyone is invited.
follows: Alice Milligan, Adeline Si- An interesting program is being pre,..
mon, Avis Green, Vera Robinson, Hel- pared by the leaders of the Mission
en Babbitt, Florence Corbin, Ermine . Study classes for next quarter. At
Lewis. The resident memoers present the close of the program the girls will
were: Miss Van Cleve, Miss Andrews, 'go down stairs and meet with the Y.
I Mi s Antoinette Vm Cl ve, Mrs. Lou M. c. A. �or a social. Let us ma�e th? I
�
�
Price Handy, M'rs. L€w1s James, and . last meetmg of the quarter the b1ggesc.,
j
and best.
Mrs. Avis Lilly Thompson.

well, we can't lay all the evils to

the G. 0. P. One of their more ardent
'Supporters in "floury" language has
declared to the world that t'he seem
ing high price of brE·ad is due entirely
to 'shortening of the dough.' S'ounds
reasonable.

-x-

We'll admit th'.lt 'tisn't very easy
for Seniors to loosen up at the inter
class meets and root for the under
classmen, but as social form demands
it, let'er go, brisk n w"Raw! Raw! Raw! Freshmen!
-X-"\Vhen the smoke blew away Tuesday
after the Senior election of Student
Council Representatives the votes for
Hubbell and Willard rtood 68 to 68 in
favor of the losing side. Willard is
mustering his forces for a "poll-rush"
while Hubbell, it is reported, is pre
paring a "tug of war" for the battle.
We feel confident, though, from pres
ent a;ppearances that things will be
settled very piecefully.
-X-
Xmas coming
Hoo-ray!
College out,
Holiday.
Going home,
Some gle�:i,
Big time,
Believe me.

The Mission Study classes will begin next quarter. This year there will
r Prof. F. B. McKay will address the
be six courses offered, two in Home
1. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon.
Missions and four in Foreign. These
Despite the absence of seventeen of will be conducted as reading circles
the members on the trip to :Lansing with student leaders. The classes are
over week-end, there were about: open to all college girls. If you wUh
twenty-five who turned out to hear to join one and cannot come to the
Professor Lott Sunday afternoon.
rally next week, hand your name to
either Miss Nichoson, Miss Hunting
ton, Miss Cucas ,or Miss Peck.
Y. W. C. A

I

I

"Some-body"
Waiting there,

I

·

Y. M. G. A.

Make our store your
headquarters for Christ
mas shopping-our stock
of gifts is unusually large.

TheNormal Book Store

1

Ill • �

·; •

• ; r , r :, '•; ' , '1 ' n

makes a splendid Christmas pres•
ent-handsome and in perfect
taste-useful 365 days in the year.
In attracfive Chr'16tmas boxes.

the pen that fills and cleans i'tself,

GEORGE ZWERGEL, Prop.

� �. •. '

.' .._ , • " • ,

: •'

,: • \ �- ',,••

•

NORM.AL. ·STUDENTS

�=======================================================�

I

Buy your

XMAS PRESENTS

before leaving for the holidays

:You will find no better assortment of

Boo·ks, Holiday Goods,
Leather· G·oods, PJ!rfumes
Xmas Letters, etc., than that carried by us.
�

Eastman Kodaks and Premo Cameras and all

photographic goods---We always cater to the N�rmal Students.

t
s
·
Congress
118
co.
WE NMANN=MATTHEWS
THE REXALL-KODAK-DRUG-STORE
. '

!

'
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The Physical T �aining I classes are r
_
Saturday, Dec. 14.-Soccer with M ichi.,.. preparr n g, for t� elr newc?mb tournament. The semi-finals will be played
gan at Ann Ar, bor, 2 'P . m.
.
Wednesday, Dec. lS .-Soccer with Wednesda y after four o clock, and the

College Calendar .

ltl

IS

3

a we p ea e d

g;
-'

�

r ,
10nsh1
will
1"
of
the
two
wmnmg
tea
s
mas part y at Starkweather.
�
�
1
Thursday, Dec. 19.-Closing exercises be dec1d.ed next Thursday evemng at �
.I
That m eans Good Goo ds
. of women' s physical training work seven . O clock. The contest will be ,:;
· the third number OE the progralli.
:/j
at gym, 7 p. m.
,
at Reasonable Prices
Friday, Dec. 20.-College closes for
A meeting of th0 board of director& "
I
Chri'stmas Holidays, to reopen ;Jan. of the Michigan State Oratorical ��
6th. Legislators to visit college.
/ League takes place at 2 o'clock tomor- •..1
•
•
row n.rtcrncon in Starkweather Hall.
,
�'a,bel Lang, '12, of Bay City, spent j :8,-ep resentatiYes from the nine colleges 1
"
1
the week-end with Miss Ethel Taylor. in. the le.ague are expected. The bo � rd
The Misses P·a scoe and Alexander · will decide on the matter of selectmg
will see "Robin Hood" in Detroit Fri- judges for the state contest at Adrian
I � arch 7th, and the question of award
d ay.
I mg medals.
FM
Miss J osephine Elliot, '12, is teachProfessor Frederick Alexander will
ing as substitute in the Household
Arts Department of the Detroit schools take a group of twenty conservatory
singers to Detroit m·xt Tuesday even
Miss Lula Fairbanks will entertain ing to sing
th� C�iristma s calor s for
the student teachers of the fifth grade th e Young Women's
Christian Assoc
and Miss Wilson this evening at her iation. Solos will
be sung by Mrs.
home in Sal ine.
'Gray and Mi'Ss Gilpin. The trip will
Mis s Wa)ton was in Ja<)kson las t be made by special car on the inter
A pair of our black t red, green t tan
Saturday attending a me eting of the ur ban line, return ing immediatel y af
b
Michigan
the
dr
lavender
executive board of
Li -- ce r the concert.
rary Association.
Mrs. French was at home to the
The S'toics elected their twelve new Sen ior Household Arts girls and the
members last evening, and the honor- members of their faculty on Friday
ed �1,udents will receive their notifi- e vening. Everyone had an especially
cations C.hristmas morning.
good time on ac{)ount of the very inA pair of our Firfelt trimmed or Satin
Miss Frances Luibrand, who gradu- formal nature of the affair. One fea
ates from the .Senior kindergarten de- ture of the evening'·s entertainment
Ribbon trimmed
.p artment thi s quarter, has already se- was the impromptu appearance of the
cured a po•sition at Battle Creek.
younger faculty memb ers and friends
Professor Roberts, Professor and a s su ffragists, newlyweds, jabber
Mrs. Wilber were guests at a lunch- wockies, etc.
eon given by the serving group of the
An old-country ballad
entitled,
all
household arts department tm last "Captain Ward," which appeared in
the June number , of American FolkMonday.
colors
The Theta Lambda Sigma sorority Lore, was contributed by James A.
held their formal initiation and ban- Ke rns, one of our Normal students.
quet at the M asonic temple Friqay I t has been traditional in his mother's
A pair of our E v-erettt Opera t Romeot
evening last, after which the initiated fam il y for years . . Her ancestors came
or Faust
presented a play for the entertainment from th e north of England to New
Jersey about a hundred and fifty years
of the others.
The News will appear a day early ago, an d it i"s thought they brought the
next week, to avoi.d the rush of the ballad with them.
The Arm of Honor fraternity initi
last day of school b efore the tC'hrist
mas holidays. C ontributors are warn ated seven pledges yesterday : Messrs.
ed to get their copy in on Tuesday, in Tenney, Arthur and Lawrence Mc;
Kenny, G errnain, :'.\lac Millan, Parsons,
stead of Wednesd3.y as usual.
and Mormon. The fraternity will
The Upper Peninsular Club gave its
first program last week in the H igh gather for a formal banquet at the
S·c hool room. A number of interest Masonic temple at 4 o 'clock this after
noon, with Prof. Webster Pearce act
ing legend� connected with the north
ing a"S toastmaster, and . will give a
HOrl E 0 TH E PING R E E S H O E
ern peninsular were read interspersed
dance at the Country Club in the even- ....,
duets.
and
solos
vocal
with
ing.
Dancing parties this week.;..cend are :
The Webster Club closes the quart
Country
the
at
Friday-Arm of Honor
er's work with a practice debate with
Club ; Detroit Club at Harnack's ;
Ci'eary College tomorrow morning at
Berieko Club at gym. Saturday-Del
Starkweather hall at 8 : 3-0. The ques
Psi
'Ppa
K.
a
;
all
H
Maccabee
ta Phi at
tion is : "Resolved, That the closed
a t Country Club ; Zeta Tau Alpha at
shop is justifiable." Mitts, Auch and
gym.
Miller will defend the affirmative for
The Stoics disposed of 1 1-0-0 of the Cleary, while the Websters take the
n ew college calendars through their negative, with Goudy, Cable and Wood
,tag day Monday. The calendars will handing out the logic. Followin g the
be delivered today after dinner debate, the Websters will elect officers
from stands in the corridors of the for the winter quarter. John Luidens
main building. About 400 are left to is the only nominee for president.
dispose of to those desiring duplicates.
Miss Goddard's class in the study of
Professor Bowen·s class in hygiene the evolutio n of seedless p lants made
after discussing the causes of over a very interesting trip last Saturday
work among students, has concluded to the horticultural buildings on Belle
that not intensive study, but protract Isle, Detroit. The party left on an ear
ed study due to the noise and com- ly morning train and practically the
motion made b y roommates on the whole day wa,s spent in studying the
same floor, is the tprincipal cause of manner of reproduction and method
over,...fatigue.
I
of growth of the numerous fern spec
Mr. Frederick Jordon, assistant li ies. Mr. Unger, the man in charge,
brarian at Michigan, and Mrs. Jordan , took especial interest in the class, an d
a n d M r . F . L . D . Goodrich and Miss gave them several specimens of rare
Wight, both of the university library, plants. The party wa s fortunate in
Notions, Novelt ies , Toy s , Dol ls,
were guests of Miss Walton at dinner securing an excellent chicken dinner
on Wednesday. Mr. Goodrich was at the Casino.
1 Oc Candies, Post Cards.
formerly first ,a ssistant in the Normal
College library.
All Normal students will find it lo
Both sides of the gym are being their advantage to buy Xmas presents
no
with
parties,
used to accommodate
at Weinmann-Matthews Co., 118 Con
Saturday
disadvantage.
apparent
gress S't.
night, 'for the first time, two parties
Alpha
the
sly,
.�
I
('
;
·
were held simultaneou
Weinmann-Matthews Co. urge all
Sigma Tau's using the south side and
M A IN
PH ON ES } :;:,
th e Girls the north. Only three dates Normal students to inspect their line
Books,
Da,y
a
ine
Diaries,
Books
of
up
L
,
side
north
the
<
are unreserved for
etc., before leaving for the Holidays. lfu.��..,1iX..,XiX..,t"hiti..,XiXi:..,x..,x.,x..,nx,x ,1.,,i!..,t..,xi�5JiX5i.,t.,hn11..,1-.xiXiI�j[�_[rnJ
to the end ·o f May.
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Xmas Suggestions

FOR HER---

Boudoi r Sl i ppers 75c

J uliette Sli pers
95c

FQR HIM==

House Sli ppers
;;��� 6 5 c to $2.2 5

P. C. Sherwoo & Son

1

1

Hand Bags, Pocket .B ooks
Neckwear, Jewelry, Rib
bon, Laces, Embroideries.
You should see our line of Aviation
Caps and Sweaters; 'they are nobby.
Hosiery and Underwear are
a specialty with us.

l;:.lj;.·1 !. L� E�!! p!!� �� N���J� !!
h

k

c
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save time and energy all around.
L. G. H.

"EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING"

Parlor elocution and Ciceronian
thunder still have their places, but the
new textbook by Pearson and Hix is
devoted to teaching the simple, sane
science of talking "shop" effectively.
Appropriately, the book has a way
��
�4t
as well as an aim of its own. A healthy
LEIGH G. HUBBELL, Managing Editor
puff of the breath turns every page of
I S T H E B EST S C H OO L FOR Y O U
A
Office in Main Building, Room 17
the theory of public speaking here.
We prepare for Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teach T T E N D
ing. Same
The student does tbe real work in the
Courses by Correspondence as at the Colleg
e. Expenses Moderate �
Satisfaction Guara nteed ; Positio ns Sure. W rile for Catalo
i i me of Publ icat l o n--The Normal laboratory of twenty-eight practical
g.
College News is published on Friday speeches which have the push tu
R.
CLEARY,
Pres.
P.
anywhere.
make
them
presentable
of each week, during the College year.
Any tailure to receive the paper Read the themes:
The Ethics of Corporate Manage,promptly should be reported to the
N ews and will receive immediate at ment, the Principles of Business Suecess , Comparat ive Advertising Methtention.
Entered at the postoffice at Ypsi ods East and West, Vanadium Steels,
lanti, Michigan as second class mail the Necessity for Adequate Railway ((
Revenues, Hours vf Service of Railmatter.
way Employees. There are twenty- .
two like them, and the names behind
J EW E LE R
· Subscription price
�il .00 per Year them fall with the substantial chug of
the Elliot-La Follette-Wilson-Butler.
nomenclature.
FRIDAY, DEC 1 3
The apparatus that one worlrs with
in experimenting with the type speech
Rather Rotten!
es is an easy handful. A one-page
The following rather pathetic notice synopsis sums up all the student needs
appeared on one of the bulletin boardE to know in criticizing oral construc
tion and in the actual word-building
this week. It is a commentary on the of his own.
meanness of the thief who preys on
The boy's talent for talking can be
Reoair work and Engraving a specialty
used to vanquish his distaste for
college students.
grind.
The
pro
po-sition
shouts
at
us
"The person or p
, ersons who took
the purse, containing money, and pen in going over pagt:,s of breezy speech
from green bag, return to Office. This topics from Economics, Astronomy,
iCbemistry,
way my railway fare home for Ghri'St Bi.ology and Geology,
French, History, English, Engineer
mas."
ing. In the concluding chapter that
Several cases qf large sums being shows how the course can be directed
lost in the gym have l>een reported in High Schools, the proposition is
this fall, and the pr� ctical moral is : most eloquent ol all.
"Extemporaneous Speaking'' is not
Don't take risks.
here with a soft substitute for acade
mic moil. It represents a new motive
A Suggestion for Future Aurora Elec for reseach and the promise of a new
tions
reward for study. This reward i3
After two elections, the Aurora practical, worl{-a-day ability to make
things "go."
board is finally complete. We believe
833 pages; Price $2.00.
that the time is ripe to s ggest to our
Junior friends a few things not to do PROF. JEFFERSON WRITES NEW BOOK
when they take up the same problem
Prof. Jefferson's new book, "Com
next year. The posts of editor-in-chief
and business manager are rightl y re mercial Values,'' is a book that will
prove very valuable as a supplement
garded as positions of great responsi to the ordinar y text-book in the study
bility and honor. More than ordinary of commercial geography. The big
interest i s shown in filling these two crops of the world are represented on
posts. The same can 'Sca rcely be said maps show.ing the value of the crop
and it distribution. Symbols are used
of the other positions on the Aurora
that are easily mastered and which
staff. These minor posts should be help to make the maps useful. Trade
filled by appointment, and not by elec maps are also shown, giving the rela
tion at all. The method of election re tive importance of the different coun
Don't Fail to See What
sults in peanut ;p olitics, in hasty and tries. Rainfall and population maps
help to explain the distribution of the
ill-advised nominations, in , election by crops. Question on each map will
a handful of partizans or even wro,s e, help the. uninitiated to make the book
by people who don't knov.- whom they still more useful by calling attention
are voting for. What th(:i editor and to facts that mignt pass unnoticed.
can do for You in
manager of the Aurora wa.nl is a staff Ginn and Company are the publishers.
the way of Up-to-date Furnishings
of hustlers who can make good, and
DATE SET FOR J HOP AT M. A. C.
who can be fired' if they, don't make
For Father and Brother
For Mother and Sister
good. The present .s ystem unloads a
The g'eneral arrangements commit·
staff of assistants upon them wh·o are tee for foe annual junior hop at M. A.
Shirts
simply guesses. If the voters guessed C. has announced the date of the big
Collars
affair as Feb. 7. This date i s several
poorly, the two responsible heads of weeks earlier than that set on pre
Ties
the board are helples'tl.
vious years and the work of the var
Mufflers
There is nothing undemocratic in ious sub-committees is well under
G
loves
the plan of electing an editor and -a way. The memory of last year's bat
Mittens
manager, anl letting them pick the tle with the elements in a vain at
tempt to reach the hall before mid·
Fancy Suspenders
most capable .s taff they can find. It is night is still fresh in the minds of
Cuff
Buttons
the same ·principle that underlies com this year's junior clas'S and not until
Scarf
Pins
mission goverment for cities: Fewer Prof. Seeley of the weather bureau
Hosiery
had
been
consulted
regarding
Feb
people in office, but greatEir responsi
ruary weather for the past 1-0 years,
Smoking Jackets
bilit y for the exercise of their office. was the the date finally -selected. The
Slippers
It cannot b e argued that under the event is the major function of the
Douglas & Ralston
present plan the �ditors will act as a school year and will precede the danc
check upon the editor-in-chief; her ing program and nothing will be spar
Shoes
decision is final, as it is; there i's no ed to make it a success in every ap
pointment.
check save the bother that a lazy, but
irremovable, sub-editor can give if he
To look is to buy at Weinmann
be so inclined. The new plan would Matthews Co., 1 18 Congress St.
concentrate the attention of the elec
All the late Books-50c Books-Gift
130 Congress St.
torate on the really responsible per Books in various binding s at Wein
�ons, make for a better Aurora, and mann-Matthews Co., 118 Congress St.
MANAGING BOARD

PRES. CHAS. McKENNY
E. A. L Y v.LAN
R. CLYDE FORD
N. A. HARVEY
B. L. 1) OOGE
H. Z WILB ER

r------------------------------...
Frank 'h owerman
II

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silver
ware, Cut Glass and Brass
Novelties
CORNER CONGRESS AND HURON STREETS

�----,,---------,,,.
F. W. BERANEK
Ladies' and Men' s Tailoring

French Dry Cleaning and P1·essing
18 N. Huron St.

For Your Xmas Gifts
H O R N E R & L A W RE N C E

Queen Quality

Sorosis
Shoes
S l ippers
-Pum ps
Party
SHppers

Horner &. Lawrence
1

r
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MRS. H . C. CO N E

Teachers Positions
Secured
Ladies' Dressmak i ng .
Through the
l ===========J
. and Tailoring
Grace Hubert, '10, teaches at Al- oranges in a grove belonging to Clara
Michigan Teachers'
Osborne, '-09. Hugh Osborne, '-06, was
bion.
Phone 444-J
2 1 7 Sum mit St.
.
working
there
in
the
interest
of
the
Mary and Jennie Warren, '09, teach
Agency
Mesa Land Improvement Co. of Phoe
at Olivet.
nix. A most enjoyable time was spent
Ann Arbor, Mieh.
Grace Anderson, '12, bas a school with Mrs. Nelly Miller Turner, con•
Teachers and Students
at 1Sasco.

JI

��

WITH OUR ALUMNI

1

J

Mary Osborne, ' , 03, is attending
Michigan.
Genevieve McIntosh, 'l-0 , teaches in
,Ludington.
Matbel Cramhlet, '-07, teaches music
at Muskegon.
Harriet Heb11lewhite, '-08, is teach
ing at Armada.
Clara Smallridge, '06, teaches fourth
grade at Flint.
Minnie Phillips, '00, is Mrs. Mclnnis
of Cobalt, Ontario.
Miss Lillian Priske, '12, of Hubbell,
teaches at Calumet.
Eleanor White, '11, is teaching near
La Grande, Oregon.
Mahelt Hooper, ' ;i, of Calumet is
teaching in Arizona.
Ruth Orr, '12, of Lake Linden is
teaching at Calumet.
Nina Tice and Florence Gregg, '12,
have positions at Capac.
Miss Olive Goggin, '12, of Hancock
js teaching at Bessemer.
Bernice Tinker, '1-0, teaches in the
Kearsley school at Flint.
Katherine Utley, '-08, is teaching in
the ,grades at �xington.
Jane Richards, '08, is principal of a
· grade school at St. Joseph.
Theresa Alshbach, '11, of Lake Lin
den is teachin g at Redridge.
Alice Margan, '10, is now Mrs. C. E.
Bachelor of Hamilton, Indian.
Ruth Phillips, '11, has returned to
Fair Haven for the second ye-ar.
Miss Bessie Brooks, '11, is teach
ing Household Arts at Lird, Wash.
Miss Ethel Connor, '11, is instruc
tor in household arts at Plymouth.
Miss Edna LeSage, '12, of Hubbell
has a position at Calumet.
Miss Hazle Field, '12, is teaching
household arts at Grayling.
Miss Florence Collins, '12, House
hold Arts, is now a student at Michi
gan.
Miss Alaysia Drisscoll, '12, of Hubbell is taking a literary co�rse at Michigan.
Miss Virginia Colby !Chapman, '12,
is supervisor of music and drawing at
Marcellus.
Mrs. Carrie Burston Gasser, '03, has
moved from Beebe, Arkansas to Glad
'Stone, Michigan.
H. Wallace Jennings, '11, is teaching
manual training and coaching athletics
in :Lordsburg, Cal.
H. P. Lewi'S, '10, Grace James, '12,
Mae Briggs, '11, Orletta Seeley,· '12,
and Grace Ballou, '12, are teaching at
Memphis.
Miss Nellie Heffner, '1-0, is head of
the Household Arts department at Mt.
Vernon, Ohio, where she has been lo
cated for the past two years.
· Rachel Geck, '-Oi}, and George Kirk
endoll, '09, were married during the
summer and spent their honey moon
in Mle:µiphis, where they taught dur
ing 19-09 -10.
Edna and Mabel Asquith, '-07, have
been spending the past nine months
traveling through the south and west.
No Normal People were encountered
in Florida or Mississippi but in Phoe
nix, Arizona, they visited Mary Stev
ens, '0•2, and called on Bess Alexander,
'07 and Clara Hine·s, '109. ·George Jud
so�, '-06, is principal of the Adams
s, chool there. They spent a week with
•Mary Osborne, '03, at San Bernardino,
California, and at Redlands found
ed as German and Spanish teacher in
the high school and at home in a, rose
.embowered cottage.
They picked

servatory, '98,, Whittier, C'a lifornia,
on a walnut and orange ranch. In
Los Angeles t'hey visited Mary Knapp,
'10, and Adell Shunk, '02, both of
whom were teaching in the city. In
Seattle they had a short chat with
Ethel Bingham, ',08. At present they
are spending some time with a broth
er on a ranch near Arapahoe, •Colorado
and will visit Mrs. Lily Zilk Zucker
mandel, � '-08, at Granite City, Illinois,
before returning to their home in
Memphis, Michigan.

All Normal 'Students will find it to
their advanta9e to buy Xmas presents
at Weinmann-Matthews Co., 118 Con
gress S't.

To look is to buy at Weinmann
M'atthews Co., 118 Congress St.

DR. JONES GIVES TALK

Former President L. H. Jones re
-0eived an ovation of hand-clapping
and cheers when he ap!p,eared before
After
Senior assembly Tuesday.
Prexy had introduced him in a witty
little speech, Dr. Jones stepped to the
rostrum and began his address, which
was in the nature of personal reminis
cences of a few great American educa
tors. It is just forty-nine years since
Dr. Jones b�gan teaching a country
school at the salary of $23 per month,
and since- that time he has 'been
'brought into intimate contact with
many of the country's most eminent
teachers. He told the inside story of
the election of Dr. Harris to be U. S. ·
Commissioner of Education, and of the
elections of Chas. W. Elliott to the
presidency of Harvard University and
of David Starr Jordan to that of Le
land Standford, Jr., University.
Weinmann-Matthews Co. urge all
N'ormal students to inspect their line
of Books, Diaries, Line a Day Books,
etc., before leaving for the Holidays.

Buy your Books, Calendars, Xmas
Letters, Diaries, Line a day Books before l eaving for the Holidays at Wein
mann-Matthews co., 118 Congress St.

Are you at the head of
your class or do you
stand second, t hird
or possibly last?

Especially Solicited .....

WRITE FOR TERMS

JOE M.I LLER

-===,

RELIABLE J EWELER
T"7'" e cater especially to Students' Needs
in Jewelry and Repairing

6=====================

It is n ot what
pay for
F o o t=
wear, but the
sat i sfact i o n
you get for your monev
in · buying good Shoes.
Treat your feet like a
friend .. Have them fitted
at
a/

O'CONNOR'S SPECIALTY
BOOT SHOP
Wa l_ k -Over, Nettletons

and Dr. Reed 's

Cush ion So les·
If :r;i.Pt with the leaders, Why ?
Are your eyes right '?
Are you free from eyestrain?
If eyestrain is holding you back.
wouldn 't you appre.c iate glasses
would remove the eyestrain?
Why not suggest this to your par
ents?

SWITZER BROS.
M . E. GRISWOLD
Optometrist

YPSILANTI, MICH .

College
Footwear
a

Specialty
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GUMP GETS FIRST PLACE

EXHIBITI ON AT WOMEN ' S GYM

ALPHA SIGMA TAU

that are unique in election law'
I tures
legislation.

I
The Alpha Sigma Tau sorority held
The closing exercises of the wo- j The method of procedure for stutheir formal initiation banquet at the men's physical training classes will dents to ca �t v?tes as outlined by the
.
I
Masonic temple Saturday afternoon at I he, held _ next Thursd �y evenmg at. 7 1 �roposed ·bill, 1s that an� vote� who
---o
1n
the
No
adm1sis away from the county m which neclock
gymnasmm.
3 o'clock · The initiates were Myrl
The oratorical preliminaries for the
sion will be charged. The program is resides, but still in the ·state, may upon making satisfactory affidavit that
men's contest occ rred Wednesday Noyer, Lapeer; Helen Wilson, Roches a'S follows:
WiniYpsilanti;
Coe,
Laura
Y.;
N.
ter,
he is a legal voter, cast a ballot in any
Swedish folk dances-Trallen.
evening in Room 51. The contestants
hing.
Rath:Mi
precinct
in which h� happens to be on
Jane
marc
Ann
or;
Ar
litary
fred
ooker,
b
L
s
were but four in number, but it i
election day. His ballot will not be
Newcomb finals.
·rera rnman, Ben.
¥•
ap:.:.:::s
on
b
E
t
;
urn,
n.
a
a
d
will
larger
number
that
expecte
A lesson in the technique of danc- 1 counted with the regular votes of the
come out for the •p eace contests in ton Harbor; Lillian Hall and DoriB ing with solo dan��e at conclusion by 1 ,precinct, but will be sealed and sent
to the county clerk, and by that offiJanuary. Merl Gump took first place Thompson, Toledo, O.; Dorothy Walk- l\�iss Quigley.
of the
Class clu b swinging.
cial mailed to the election commiswith an oration on "T he Rule of Gold,'' er, Schoolcraft. The ladies
ioner of the county in which the votSwedish quadrill�folk dance.
bandelicious
a
served
Star
Eastern
in which he brought out the growing
carried I Individual club swinging-Ruth Seo- er claims residence.
and sinister influence of wealtl). in this quet ' with the sorority colors
The existing state franchise law
.
vil.
Goodyear
Lourse
course.
each
in
out
country, and plead for a higher civic
states that a man neither gains nor'
Esthetic clog dance.
'
Ella
loses residence by going off to college
Russian Polonaise-:-folk dance.
conscience. Arthur Cable was unani- introduced the toastmi Stress, Miss
,
Vera
Inman
,
Todd,
Chloe
Italian-folk dance "Tarantella" in in Michigan. This law was originally
with
Wilson
mously accorded se cond place. He
·
enacted to prevent stu dents from
·
costume.
Doris
took up "The Potency of Brotherhood Edna BJor k' Helen Dickinson'
swaying local elections in college
Thompson, '.Iiss Cameron and Miss
LEGISLATORS INVITED FOR VISIT towns. The proposed new law will
in World Peace" as his theme. Max Norton responding to 'toasts. Myrl
Harris made a plea for economic free- Des Noyer gave a p leasing vocal selecresident McKenny has sent out let- not invalidate the existing law, nor
dom, and outlined tb,� q ualities of the tion, with Era Gillett accompanying. t rs to the legislatcrs-elect of Michi- will it interfere i n any manner with
"Man of the Hour " who should lead An informal party at the gymnasium gau inviting them to visit the college local college town elections; it will
followed the banquet. Tho�e ret�rn- December 20th. T he legislature meets simply provide a means for st � dents
in the figh for this freedom. L. E.
ing for the event were Lomse Klme, 1 in January, and the. 11rnrpose of the who ca �not go home . for elect10n to
Burke spoke on "Pa:rick Henry, the Three Rivers; Helen Larkin, Gro S'SG proposed visit is to acquaint the rnem- cast their ballot b,y mail.
Patrfot."
Isle; Helen Dickinson, Otsego; Marion ber s with the ne eds of the college. A I That the time is singularly opporThe judges were P rofessors M cKay Walker, Owosso; Mrs. S'ayers, Ann special car on the D. U. R. will leave tue for the favorable c.onsideration
Lathers and Everett. Their decisions Arbor; Carrie Nicholas, Jackson; the Pontchartrain, Detroit, at 8: 55 on of such a meas r� is the belief of
may have been som Hwhat in fl uenced Ruth and Lulu Smith, B yron; Mrs. the morning of the 20th. The domestic , those interested in the · bill. Govern•
by the fact that he l ast two speakers Minor, Owosso; Miss Burns and Miss : science department will serve the sol- 1 or-elect Ferris, it is thought, can un
were unable to deliw�r their orations Cameron, representing the Beta chap- 1 ons one of its appetizing lunches, derstand the necessity and significance
which ought to put them into the prop- of the proposed law, as he is in touch
without a·ssistance. The contest did ter at M t. Plea'Sa,nt.
er frame of mind to listen to logic with college condition'S, and the activnot excite much intE,rest among the
1 ity in behalf of the measure will to a
and eloquence.
students, and the attendance was a
MOCK TRIAL BY LINCOLNS
large extent arise from the political
mere handful.
ASK FOR BAL L OT clubs of the campus, which will be a.
The ladies' preliminaries took place
The Lincoln Club program will de- MICHIGAN STUDES
last evening. Marian Callaghan pre- 'P'art a little from the usual order toThe Michigan D::tily ha·s the follow- factor in arousing student spirit.
sented "Our Best Defence''; Anita morrow morning when in place of the ing good news for college would-be.
.
·
AURORA BOARD COMPLETE
Youell, "Judge Lindsay's Work for regular program a mock tnal w11l be l voters:
1
Boys"; Zella
Downey, "Universal given. The charge is assault and bat "As the outcome of interest shown I Business Manag�r-Orla Gillett, Holt .
Peace and the School's", and Ora Mc- tery, with intent to do great bodily by the students in the late presiden- · Editor-in-Chief-Alice Flanigan, DeKim, "Wanted, a Woman." The judg- harm less than murder. The plaintiff tial election, a bill has been drafted
troit.
es were Miss Downing of the English is John McNamara. The defendent is ' for presentation to the state legisla- 1 Assistant Editor-Gertrude Sherzer,
department, Mr. Elliott, instructor in mselman.
ture which will legalize students who I Ypsilanti.
psychology, and Professor McKay. W e I Lawyers for the plaintiff, Gretten- are residents of the state of Michigan ; Art-Mrs. Alvin Strickler, Frankfort.
go to ·press too early to give the re- berger, Wilson; lawyers for the de- to cast votes by mai:i. on iocal and na- j thletics-Paul Vollmar, St. Charles.
sults of the conte.3t. The three high- 'fendent, Gillett, James; Clerk, Wallace tional issues. Two members of the , raternities--George Williard, Y·psi......
est in each case are entitled to enter Hall; Sheriff, Paul Rankin; Jurors, economics faculty are the framers of l Ianti.
the finals in January, ,at which one to be selected. The program begins the bill, Messrs. W. H. Hamilton an ti Sororities-Marie Polle, Bay City.
from each will be pie . ed to represent promptly at eight o'clock. Everyone Henry Rottschaefer, and · they b,.ave Societies-Ora McKim, Cass City.
the college at Adrian March 7th.
is welcome to attend this trial.
incorporated in the draft many fea- J okes-Walla�e Hall, Bad Axe.
----

Oratorical Preliminarie s Held This
Week; Few C ntestants

I

J

I

The Ideal Christmas Gift-An Ansco.
There is noth i ng· that hel ps so material ly i n keepi ng
fresh i n you r memory the "good times when we were
young" as pictures, wh ich be they smaH and perha ps not
posed with the ski l l of artist nor taken with the most ex=
pensive cameras, yet withal they are striking exam ples of
of the. truth of things as they are.
It is one th ing to keep in you r "Mi nd's Eye" a picture
of those who a re near and dear when they are m iles and
m i les away, but it is q uite another thing, and vastly more
satisfying to hold before you r two "Real Eyes" a. truthful
reprod uction .
Modern Science and I nvention have brought pictures and, cameras within
reach of alf, both as regards expense and ease of manipulation.
We are now showing and shall keep in stock the celebrated ANSCO line of
Cameras & Camera Supplies, which of course includes.the popular Cyko Printing Paper
Think this over:- More than 90 PERCENT of the Cameras in use by Pro
fessional Photographers have been supplied by the Ansco Co. There must be a REASON.
Moreover the AN SCO is Up-to-date, it having been on the market for SIXTY
years and has paved the way for everyone interested in Photography.

